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LOCAL business will have an
increased weighting placed on
it for all government tenders
under changes being made to
procurement.
The “Buy Local” policy will
replace the Territory Government’s current local development and value adding policy
framework.
Business Minister Peter
Styles will announce the policy
today following consultation
with local businesses, industry,
associations and other stakeholders.
The
NT
Government
spends $3 billion on goods and
services annually. During the
period from July 1 to November 30, 97.75 per cent of tenders
awarded went to Territory

businesses, according to the
Infrastructure Minister Peter
Chandler. The chief executive
of the Chamber of Commerce
NT, Greg Bicknell, welcomed
the changes.
“We were really chasing a
level playing field,” he said.
“The costs of doing business
in the Territory are higher and
we asked for that to be recognised.
“A company from interstate
can be considered local by having an NT post office box and
can be seen to be cheaper because they don’t have our local
overheads like higher wages,
rents.”
The suite of changes include mandatory local involvement in all requests for quote
worth up to $100,000.
The minimum weighting of
local content will increase
from 20 per cent to 25 per cent
in all quotes and tenders, ensuring local content and pro-

visions included in tender
responses are carried into contract terms for suppliers.
The Buy Local policy will
also establish an advisory
panel of Territorians to review
and provide “independent advice” on tenders over $5 million. The panel will advise if a
business is local or not.
A Territory enterprise will
be defined as “an enterprise
operating in the Northern Territory, with a significant permanent presence in the NT
and employing NT residents”.
AS Build owner Paul Graham said business would still
need to be competitive.
“The tenderer will still need
to be competitive because the 5
per cent increase in the local
content is only one part of the
entire assessment. The Government has actively listened
to the industry and should be
applauded,” he said.
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The SPUN storytelling night will showcase the tale and connections of the dual identity of local drag
queen Mon Cheri
Picture: IVAN RACHMAN

Drag queen sharing her alter ego
JUDITH AISTHORPE
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MON Cheri was born in 1989
when she first took to the stage
in a pair of heels, a borrowed
frock and belted out a Kylie
Minogue song.
That song was I Should Be
So Lucky. Drag queen Aaron
Signal will be one of six people
sharing their story at SPUN –
true stories told in the Territory event tomorrow night.
He will explain how Mon
Cheri was born and how his

dual egos coexist. “My story is
about the transition of myself
from a young gay man in New
Zealand to experimenting with
transgender and then deciding
it wasn’t everything I wanted it
to be,” he said.
“During the day I’m just a
normal person (as a handyman).
“When Mon Cheri goes out
she has a purpose of making
money and being an entertainer so they both survive in
the element.”

Mr Signal said it was cathartic to prepare his story.
He would not say which
person or if both of them
would be taking to the stage.
He hoped his story would
help people understand his
life.
Other story tellers will
include a taxidermist and a
detective who worked on the
Falconio case.
SPUN is on tomorrow at
MAGNT at 6.30pm.
Tickets are still available.
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